Impact of a smoking cessation lifestyle intervention on vascular mechanics in young women.
We tested the hypotheses that smoking-induced changes in vascular mechanics would be detected earlier in the lumped properties of peripheral vascular beds, which include the properties of microvasculature, than in the local properties of central conduits, and that such changes are reversible with lifestyle changes that include smoking cessation and exercise. Vascular measures were made in 53 young (18-40 years) female smokers and 25 age-matched non-smokers. Twenty-two of the smokers were tested before and after a 14-week smoking cessation program and, of these, 13 were tested again after 52 weeks of smoking cessation. Compared with non-smokers, lumped forearm vascular bed compliance (C: mL/mm Hg) was lower, while lumped viscoelasticity (K: mm Hg/(mL·min)) and resistance (R: mm Hg/(mL·min)) were higher in the smoker group. Neither the carotid-to-toe pulse wave velocity nor local carotid artery elasticity indices were different between groups. Compared with non-smokers, brachial artery distensibility was less, and other markers of stiffness higher, in the smoker group. At 14 and 52 weeks of smoking cessation, forearm vascular R was reduced and C was increased while K was unchanged. The changes in C and R occurred while maintaining a constant R×C value, which represents a dynamic time constant. Thus, early changes in K were observed in the forearm vascular bed of smokers, which were not reflected in the local properties of central conduit vessels. Forearm C, but not K, was reversed following smoking cessation, a finding that may represent a persistent effect of smoking on the intercellular matrix of the vessel wall.